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Here is a selection of our activities, events and experiences that have been chosen by the children, with help from our Club Council. Activities
will be decided upon on the day depending on the children’s wishes.
th
Thursday 24 July 2014
Friday 25th July 2014
Theme: The world cup
Theme: The world cup
Arts and Crafts: Make a Brazilian head dress, design a world cup poster, make flags
and bunting. Design a world cup match ball, or make a toucan collage, or help to
create a collage of the world cup teams.
Messy Play: Green Spaghetti play.
Cookery: Make a traditional Brazilian sweet called chocolate brigadeiros and
Brazilian coffee biscuits.
Role Play: Football stadium with ticket booth, can you design tickets for the world
cup? Also includes dressing room and souvenir shop.
Outdoor games/ Sports: Dress a footballer (Big craft activity outside) or take part in
a football themed obstacle course.

Special event: Brazilian Salsa and Meringue Dance workshop.( P.M)
This afternoon we shall be joined by Djvish who is a dance teacher at Cambridge
Salsa club. He will be teaching the children the art of Salsa and Meringue!

Additional cost of £3 per child.

Arts and Crafts: Make a table top blow football game, hamma bead shirts and flags,
a vuvuzela horn craft, and a felt score board. Design your own football kit, or pompom footballs. Make a muma Tortuga turtle and felt lions.
Messy Play: Compost with greenery, logs, stick, stones and jungle animals.
Cookery: Make a flag freezer pop, and bake football cupcakes.
Snack: Fish fingers and chips.
Role Play: Football stadium with ticket booth. Can you design tickets for the world
cup? Also includes dressing room and souvenir shop.
Competition: Can you create your own world cup song? Listen to the current world
cup song, create tunes and rhymes on an I-pad, and see if you can create the best
song. If you can play an instrument, please feel free to bring these along.
Outdoor games/ Sports: Penalty shoot out, and football skills, or take part in
football boot printing.

Monday 28th July 2014

Theme: The World Cup
Arts and Crafts: Make football
player puppets or a split pin
footballer. Create a world cup
trophy and stadium. Make your
very own match attack cards.
Messy Play: Water play with
coffee beans.
Cookery: Bake cheesy bread.
Role Play: Football stadium
with ticket booth. Can you
design tickets for the world
cup? Also includes dressing
room and souvenir shop.
Outdoor games/ Sports: Join in
with our fun football themed
water balloon games such as
back to back races, football
under the chin challenge

Special event: Visit from
Cambridge United
footballers. (P.M.)
This afternoon we shall be
visited by some of the players
from Cambridge United
Football club who shall be
spending some time with the
children, sharing stories and
teaching us all a few skills.

Tuesday 29th July 2014
Theme: The Egyptians

Wednesday 30th July
Theme: The Egyptians

Thursday 31st July 2014
Theme: The Greeks

Friday 1st August
Theme: World War 1

Arts and Crafts: Take part in
papyrus painting; make a
pharaoh mask, sugar cube
pyramids, clay pot and an
Egyptian ankh & horos eye
pendant. Make your own
mummified doll, scratch board
drawing and case, paper camel
silhouettes.
Messy Play: Crocodile swamp &
desert scene with snakes,
beetles building pyramids.
Cookery: Make Egyptian butter
cookies.
Role Play: Our history themed
role play - each day something
new will be added.
Desert with pyramids, Bedwin
tent and tea, dressing up and
treasure.
Outdoor games/ Sports:
Take Part in tomb painting,
wood carving and play leap
frog.

Arts and Crafts: Create your
own sand art in a bottle, write
in hieroglyphics by carving in
clay, and make Egyptian
jewellery, a reed boat, scarab
beetles, and an Egyptian collar.
Make an sistrum and create
sand art cave drawing on sand
paper.
Messy Play: Brain pink slime &
create the Red Sea.
Cookery: Make homemade pita
bread, egg plant dips,
taramosala to enjoy with
cucumber for snack.
Role Play: Our history themed
role play - each day something
new will be added.
Desert with pyramids, Bedwin
tent and tea, dressing up and
treasure
Outdoor games/ Sports:
Sail your reed boats down the
river, and join in with our
mummy competition.

Arts and Crafts: Make mod-roc
Greek columns, a hop lite
shield, Greek medals and
Olympic torch.
Create your own Spartan
helmet, Greek coins, scrolls
perfume bag, an ancient Greek
pot and an owl pendant.
Messy Play: Fruit and Cabbage
play.
Cookery: Honey and yogurt
cheese cake, and bake a lemon
cake.
Role Play: Theatre role play
with puppets, mask making
scenery, costumes and a stage.
Competition: Can you create a
Greek temple?
Outdoor games/ Sports:
Home of the Olympics- join us
for our sporting Olympic
sessions. Make olive wreaths,
trophies and programme of
events.
Take part in traditional races, as
well as some fun water balloon
themed racing games and
challenges.

Arts and Crafts: Junk modelling
tanks and planes, and build the
Eiffel tower.
Role Play: Field hospital with
washing lines, fake blood.

Special Event: All day trip to
Duxford Imperial War
Museum.
To remember the 100 year
anniversary of World War 1
today we shall be visiting
Duxford Imperial War Museum.
Take a look at all of the
wonderful aircraft, tanks and
military vehicles and get hands
on with some interactive
exhibitions.

Additional cost of £3 per
child.

Monday 4th August 2014
Theme: World War 1

Tuesday 5th August 2014
Theme: The Romans

Wednesday 6th August 2014
Theme: The Romans

Thursday 7th August
Theme: The Anglo Saxons

Friday 8th August 2014
Theme: The Vikings

Arts and Crafts: Create a poppy
field, a newspaper front page
article and a “your country
needs you,” poster. Make a
WW1 aircraft; take part in
sewing and knitting which was
traditional for children during
the war. Make medals, German,
English and French flags, and a
peace flower and poppy craft.
Messy Play: Build trenches and
play with soldiers.
Cookery: Help create a tank
cake.
Role Play: Field hospital with
washing lines, fake blood.
Outdoor games/ Sports:
Join in with some of our war
games.
Today we will take a walk down
to the war memorial too.

Arts and Crafts: Make a Roman
helmet, sword and shield, a
serpent bracelet, and paint on
plaster of Paris.

Arts and Crafts: Create your
own mosaics on paper and on
computer. Take part in
enamelling, make Roman
arches and statues, a waxed
tablet, roman coins and a
mardaigra masks.
Messy Play: Piping and water
play.
Cookery: Make your own pizzas
and tiramisu.
Role Play: Art studio.
Competition: To build the
coliseum.
Outdoor games/ Sports:
Join in with our roman
scavenger hunt at Little
Shelford park, or take part in
our wood- work sessions, and
gladiator tournament, tug of
war and battle.

Arts and Crafts: Make
friendship bracelets, jewellery,
precious stones masks an,
Anglo Saxon puppets & build a
3D settlement.
Messy Play: Play with typical
food and make broth.
Cookery: Anglo Saxon oat
biscuit.
Role Play: Castle and Farm and
discovery ICT tasks.
Outdoor games/ Sports:
Build mud settlements.

Arts and Crafts: Make your own
Viking longboat; Viking shields
axes, masks and helmets.
Write in Roman runes, and
create a 3D map of the seas
travelled by the Vikings.
Take part in leather studding
and embossing, and make a
runic bracelet, your own goblet,
pewter cup and plates.
Messy Play: Hunt for the buried
treasure in slime and gloop.
Who can find the most treasure
when you’re blindfolded?
Cookery: Baking bread and
making vegetable soup to enjoy
for snack.
Role Play: Viking settlements
and Viking long boat.
Outdoor games/ Sports:
Viking combat training- includes
stone and spear throwing
games. Running and jumping
challenges.
Film Afternoon: We shall be
watching the film ‘how to train
a dragon,’ enjoy popcorn, crisps
and treats.

Special event: Splats Roman
history workshop (All day
event)
Today we shall be joined by a
member Splats team who will
be helping us to produce a play
‘Roman splatucus and the Celtic
circus’.
The children will spend the day
making props, scenery and
costumes, with the help of our
splat team co-ordinator.
We will then all assemble to
perform the play.
We need your help! If you are
free at 3.30pm and would like
to be part of our audience
please pop into Wacky to show
the children all your support.
Additional cost: £5 per child.

Forest School (P.M)
Join us at Great Shelford park
for our history themed forest
school session.
Can you make a Roman spear
and catapult, sail a Viking long
boat down the river, or like the
Anglo Saxons can you weave
and braid using natural
materials, take part in a sound
walk, build a Saxon village? Or
you can estimate the age of
living trees, take part in an Ariel
map viewing task, hunter
stalking and tree trails.

Monday 11h August 2014

Tuesday 12thAugust 2014

Theme: Cowboys and Indians
Special Event: Day trip to
Wandlebury.

Theme: Cowboys and Indians

Today we shall be spending the
entire day at Wandlebury park
for our Cowboy and Indian
themed day.
In the morning we shall be
taking part in organised
activities with the rangers of
the park.
KS1 children will be taking part
in 2x1 hour sessions consisting
of an animal tracking activity,
and 1 surprise event.
KS2 children will also be having
2x1 hour sessions with different
activities. They will be trying
archery, and 1 surprise event.
For the afternoon we will have
the sole use of the stable
rooms. We shall be having a
picnic lunch in the meadows
followed by activities in the
paddocks and woodland.
Don’t forget to come dressed in
a cowboy or Indian costume.
Additional cost: £3.50 Per
Child.

Arts and Crafts: Make a
Sheriff’s badge, wooden
jewellery, leather pouches and
create a totem pole. Make your
very own kitchen roll snake.
Help to make decorations for
the barn dance- pom-poms and
bunting.
Cookery: Help to prepare food
for the barn dance, make a
lemon tart, potato salad and
buffalo burgers.
Role Play: A saloon bar,
sheriff’s jail and Indian camp.
Outdoor games/ Sports:
Try target shooting with water
pistols, or play horse shoes.

Barn Dance (P.M.)
Join us for the Wacky clubs
Barn dance, with music and
dancing, and barn dance
themed snack. Play our themed
games such as lasso game,
hunting for gold, pin the tail on
the burro, or there’s a snake in
my boot. There will also be face
painting and tattoos.

Wednesday 13th August
2014
Theme: Cowboys and Indians
Arts and Crafts: Make your own
horse shoe, an Indian squaw
dress and a wanted poster.
Carve totem pole from soap.
Messy Play: Panning for gold.
Cookery: Make your own
homemade butter.
Role Play: A saloon bar,
sheriff’s jail and Indian camp
Outdoor games/ Sports:
Join in with our competition
called, “arrow build and fire”.
Prizes awarded!

Forest School (P.M)
Join us at Great Shelford park
for our forest school session.
Can you build your own
wigwams and tepees; make a
willow dream catcher or a
nettle string bow and arrow.
Practise your shooting skills on
a row of pine cones, or make a
tree spirit trail. These are just a
few of the things we have
planned!

Thursday 14th August 2014

Friday 15th August 2014

Theme: Cowboys and Indians

Theme: Cowboys and Indians

Arts and Crafts: Design and
make your own gun holster,
cowboy horse craft peg, feather
head dress and dream catcher
and make a tomahawk or a
matchstick bow and arrows.
Messy Play: Rice krispies play
Cookery: Make a chilli con
carne for snack.
Role Play: A saloon bar,
sheriff’s jail and Indian camp
Outdoor games/ Sports:
Build a tepee village, and join in
with some of our themed
games such as cattle hunting,
pass the corn or wheel barrow
and sack races.

Arts and Crafts: Make a dream
catcher bracelet, your very own
cowboy hat, tie dye a
neckerchief, sand storm coal
pictures, cactus art and yarn
dolls.
Messy Play: Farm and straw
Cookery: Make some
traditional drinks such as cactus
juice and purple cow.
Role Play: A saloon bar,
sheriff’s jail and Indian camp
Outdoor games/ Sports:
Back by popular demand,
campfires! We shall be cooking
sausages and beans on our
campfires for snack. Also joined
in with more themed games
such as cow, cow, and horse &
capture the flag.

Special Event: The Animal
experience (P.M)
The Animal Experience offers
you the opportunity to get
hands on with our wide range
of rare and unusual animals.
Additional cost: £2 Per child

Monday 18th August 2014

Tuesday 19th August 2014

Theme: Pirates

Theme: Pirates

Arts and Crafts: Make treasure
maps, a medallion, and Jack
Sparrow voodoo doll and create
a treasure island.
Messy Play: Bark, leaves and
animals
Cookery: Pirate ship cake.
Role Play: Pirate role play and
desert island.
Outdoor games/ Sports:
Parachute games such as sharks
and life guards and sunken
treasures.

Arts and Crafts: Make pirate
hats, eye patches, hooks, pirate
belt, swords and telescopes.
Make a jolly roger flag, tie dye
bandannas and grow your own
crystal treasure. Build a 3D
pirate ship too.
Messy Play: Hunt for buried
treasure in gloop
Cookery: Lemon squares
Role Play: Pirate role play and
desert island.
Outdoor games/ Sports:
Ahoy mateys! Get ready for
some pirate water games. Every
pirate likes a bit of water!
Play ‘Man over board’, ‘pass the
water cannon ball’ ‘cannon ball
blast’ & ‘bail out the boat.
Please bring a towel and a
change of clothes/ or swimming
costumes! It’s going to be wet.

Forest School (P.M)
Once again join us for our
Forest school session this time
with a pirate theme. Create a
natural 3D collage of a pirate
ship, make your own treasure
hunt scrap book, or follow clues
for our summer pirate treasure
hunt. Can you build the best
pirate ship from natural
resources, or collect look for
your own loot crown?

Wednesday 20th August
2014
Theme: Pirates

Thursday 21st August 2014

Friday 22nd August 2014

Theme: The Great Wacky
Bake Off

Theme: The Great Wacky
Bake Off

Arts and Crafts: Make a
treasure chest, pirate finger
puppets, felt parrots or a
hamma bead pirate ship. Make
a compass and a pirate zombie
patch.
Messy Play: Make cloud dough
Cookery: Pirate ginger bread
men.
Role Play: Pirate role play and
desert island.
Outdoor games/ Sports:
Join with some of our fun pirate
games such as ‘walk the plank’,
‘pin the parrot on the pirate
shoulder’, ‘swab the decks’ and
‘here come the captain’.

Arts and Crafts: Create your
own recipe book. Design a
healthy eating poster, paint
water colour murals, make a
pasta name plaque and a
cheerio rainbow.
Messy Play: Coloured noodle
play.
Role Play: Bakers and cafe role
play with weighing competition.

Arts and Crafts: Make edible
play dough & finger paints, take
part in fruit and vegetable
printing, paint with rainbow
sugar crystals, and make our
own natural dyes. Create your
own table decoration, and help
to make Wacky’s new cookery
aprons
Messy Play: Rice pudding and
flour play.
Cookery: Cake decoration
session with Sophia, and make
a jelly bean bracelet.
Role Play: Bakers and cafe role
play with weighing competition
Outdoor sports and games:
Parachute games such as fruit
salad and popcorn.

Special event: Kiddy Cook
Workshop (A.M/P.M.)
Today from 10.30am we shall
be taking part in a Kiddy Cook
Workshop. We shall be creating
2 courses (one before and one
after lunch). Each session will
last 1.5 hours. All dietary
requirements will be met.
If you have any questions
please ask a member of staff.
Additional Cost:£5 per child

Monday 25th August 2014

Tuesday 26th August 2014
Theme: Under The Sea/
Little Mermaid

BANK HOLIDAY

Arts and Crafts: Make a wrist
corsage bracelet, a sea life
discovery bottle, a paper plate
octopus or shark and a bug
eyed blow fish. Or can you
design an undiscovered sea
creature.
Messy Play: Floam in a tuff spot
and aqua sand play.
Cookery: Make your own fish
cakes.
Role Play: Under the sea
magical world.
Outdoor games/ Sports:
Create a giant under the sea
chalk picture, and pay
parachute games.

Forest School (P.M.)
Our final holiday club session of
the summer. Try some of your
favourite activities you have
enjoyed in the woodlands. You
may wish to make your own
forest school badge, make stars
or dream catchers from willow,
climb trees, create a blindfold
rope trail, or even a rope
obstacle course.
You could build a secret den,
hunt for bugs, or even play with
mud!
The choice is yours!

Wednesday 27th August
2014
Theme: Under The Sea/
Little Mermaid

Thursday 28th August 2014

Friday 29th August 2014

Theme: Under The Sea/
Little Mermaid

Theme: Under The Sea/
Little Mermaid

Arts and Crafts: Create your
own shell photo frame, a jelly
fish drip painting, puffy paint
fish.
Messy Play: Blue aquarium
sensory tray
Role Play: Under the sea
magical world.
Outdoor games/ Sports:

Arts and Crafts: Join in with
under the sea art, make
handprint crab, jelly fish and
rainbow fish, and make a
lantern jelly fish or CD turtle
craft. Use marbling inks to
create sea creatures. Make a
trained seal craft or a little
mermaid peg doll.
Messy Play: Gelli Baff, and
make bubble dough.
Cookery: Beach pale pudding
snack.
Role Play: Under the sea
magical world.
Outdoor games/ Sports:
Join in with some of our under
the sea themed team games
such as ‘clamming for marbles’,
‘under the sea & beach time
relay’ or ‘jump the waves’.
Film afternoon: We shall be
watching the film ‘Finding
Nemo,’ enjoy popcorn, crisps
and treats.

Arts and Crafts: Make a 3D
Ariel mermaid, a Sebastian felty
friend from the little mermaid.
Make your own yarn octopus
and clam and sea shell critters.
Make a shower cap jelly fish,
use modelling balloon to create
3d sea creatures, and sand
paper to make starfish. Make
your very own ocean in a bottle
and gelatine under the sea jam
jar.
Messy Play: Seaweed &
shredded cabbage play. Water
play with boats, sea animals
and shells.
Cookery: Clam biscuits &
apricot clown fish.
Role Play: Under the sea
magical world.
Outdoor games/ Sports:
Water play afternoon, join us
for a water fight, and water
balloon games. Play in our
paddling pool and water slide
or even play on our water blob.

Special event: Swimming at
Parkside, Cambridge.
Today we shall be visiting
Parkside pools in Cambridge to
go swimming.
After swimming we will have a
picnic lunch before returning to
the club.
Additional cost: £4 per child

Monday 1st September 2014
Theme: The Commonwealth Games.
Arts and Crafts: Commonwealth relay activity; make
the Commonwealth logo and medals and trophies.
Messy Play: Coloured rice and gardening tools
Cookery: Make banana bread (From Cameroon).
Come and join us for The Wacky Club Commonwealth
Games.
Allocate into teams: Make team mascots, facepainting for team colours, and make flags, bunting &
hats.
Opening Ceremony: Parade of each team’s work and
take the Commonwealth athlete’s oath.
The Games begin: A selection of fun warm-up games
including Hug the Balloon relay and the Drinking straw
challenge.
Commonwealth lunch break.
Let The Games continue: A selection of sporting and
athletic events - running races, shot putt, high jump &
sprinkler hurdles.
The Closing Ceremony and presentation of medals
and certificates.

Tuesday 2nd September 2014
Theme: The Commonwealth Games.

Wednesday 3rd September 2014
Theme: The Commonwealth Games.

Arts and Crafts: Take part in tartan weaving, decorate
and make batons, and make a ping pong racket with
balloons. Make musical instruments from
Commonwealth countries.
Messy Play: Cornflour and shaving foam.
Cookery: Make tattie scones and Cranachan a
traditional Scottish dessert
Challenge: Come dine with me - can you create a dish
from a selected Commonwealth country and taste
them?
Role Play: Travel agents/ airport.
Outdoor games/ Sports:
The Wacky Club version of boxercise- gloves, punch
bags and skipping.
Bike ride- Please remember to bring your own bike or
scooter for our bike ride. Details about rides will be
provided nearer to the time.

Arts and Crafts: Make milk bottle houses, easy pipe
cleaner pals, paper-mache globes and bubble bath
painting.
Messy Play: Water, beads and sieves.
Cookery: Make short bread and fruit popsicles.
Role Play: Commonwealth’s Got Talent & Fashion
Show - put on your own talent show, researching and
show casting a particular activity, song or dance from a
Commonwealth country and then perform it to an
audience. Can you research and learn about the
national dress and fashion of your country too.
Competition: Build your own stadium.
Outdoor games/ Sports:
Join in with a game of rugby, lawn balls, boxing and
limbo competition.
Target shooting with water guns.
Join in with some of our fun challenges such as racing
cotton balls, seeing how far you can blow pom-poms,
how many mini marshmallows
you eat using chopsticks.

